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Pump probespectroscopyof J-aggregates:a way to measure
intermolecularcorrelationsin the frequencydisorder

JasperKnoester
TheoreticalPhysics, Materials ScienceCenter,University of Groningen,N(jenborgh4, 9747 AG Groningen, The Netherlands

Abstract

We showthat two-color pump—probeexperimentsyield an idealopportunity to obtain independentinformationon
the sizeandthe degreeof intermolecularcorrelationof the frequencydisorderin molecularJ-aggregates.Our general
approachis basedon themotional narrowingtreatmentof thedisorderandmaybe appliedto othernonlinearoptical
techniquesas well.

1. Introduction nonlinear[6] optical experimentshaveso far been
found consistent with an exciton delocalization

Currently, much interest exists in the optical range of 50 molecules; the underlying molecular
propertiesof molecularJ-aggregates.J-aggregates disorder has a standarddeviation of 64cm 1,

are mesoscopicassembliesof moleculeswhich are which is to be comparedwith a nearest-neighbor
boundby electrostaticforces.Due to transferinter- interactionof roughly —600cm ~.

actionsbetweenthe optical transitionsof the van- Characteristic for J-aggregatesis the sharp
ous molecules, the eigenstates(Frenkelexcitons) J-bandin the absorptionspectrum[2]. The sharp-
are delocalizedover the assembly,which gives rise nessis usuallyattributedto motionalnarrowingof
to interesting collective effects in the optical re- the molecularinhomogeneities:A delocalizedex-
sponseof the aggregate.Examplesare motional citon stateaveragesoverthe randomfrequenciesof
line narrowing[1], excitonsuperradiance[2], and the individualmoleculeswithin anaggregate.If the
the occurrenceof giant nonlinear polarizabilities random componentsof the transition frequencies
[3]. It is by now well establishedthat disorderin of the moleculesin an aggregateare mutually un-
the moleculartransition frequenciesis an impor- correlated,the absorptionband is narrowed by
tant factor in the observedoptical response,as it a factor of roughly~ whereN is the (coherence)
limits the delocalization of the eigenstatesand size of the aggregate[1]. This scaling may, for
therebyreducesthe size enhancementof the spon instance,be used to estimateN from the width of
taneousemissionrate [4] and the nonlinearities the J-band [2]. It is an open question,however,
[5]. For the linear J-aggregatesof pseudo- whetherintermolecularcorrelationsin the disorder
isocyanine(PlC) in a glassy host, linear [4] and are absent. In fact, for closely spacedmolecules,
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which are perturbedby roughly the sameenviron- This distribution is identical to the one used by
ment,suchcorrelationsseemvery likely. If correla- Knappin hisanalysisof the linearabsorptionspec-
tions exist, the narrowing factor will be less than trumof J-aggregates[1]. a0 gives the magnitudeof

~‘ N [1]. In practice, it is impossible to obtain the molecular disorder and 1~is the correlation
independentinformation of the magnitudeandthe length of the disorderin units of the lattice con-
degreeof correlationof the energeticdisorderfrom stant.Note that a0 equalsthe standarddeviation
thelinearabsorptionspectrum:strongdisorderand <d~>1 2 of the Gaussiandistribution for the fre-
weak correlationsmay result in the sameJ-band quencyoffsetof moleculen regardlessof thevalues
width as weak disorderand strong correlations. of the other frequencies.Eq. (2) interpolatescon-
Therefore,no estimatesof intermoleculardisorder tinuously between completely uncorrelated in-
correlationswithin aggregatesare known so far, homogeneitiesfor 1~—* 0 and infinitely strong
which amountsto a serious lack of knowledge correlationsfor l~—~ ci.. In the lattercaseall mol-
about thesesystems.In this paper,we show how ecules within one aggregate have the same
information on thesecorrelationscanbe obtained transition frequency, which is randomly chosen
from two-color pump probeexperiments, from a Gaussianwith standarddeviationa0.

In order to calculatethe optical responseof the
aggregates,we needthe eigenstatesof the Hamil-

2. Aggregate model and the pump—probe spectrum tonian Eq. (1). BecauseI~conservesthenumberof
excitations,the eigenstatesseparateinto classesof

We consider an ensembleof noninteracting linear combinationsof stateswith a fixed number
disorderedaggregates.Eachaggregateis modeled of moleculesexcited:excitonbands(Fig. 1). Using
as a linear chain of N equidistantnonpolartwo- the JordanWigner transformation,all 2N eigen-
level moleculeswith parallel transition dipolesof statesof H0 canbe obtainedby only diagonalizing
magnitude~t. The electronicstatesof an aggregate the tridiagonal N x N matrix Hum, irrespectiveof
are describedby the standardFrenkel exciton thedisorder[8]. Let the normalizedeigenvectorsof
Hamiltonian [7]. H0 (for a particular realization of the disorder)

have components Pkn and eigenvalues Q,,
N Ni

‘~o h ~ (w0 + d~)B~B~+ h ~ V(B~B~+1 (k I N). Then, the ground state of the ag-
1 gregateis the state in which all moleculesare in

their ground state.The one-excitonbandconsists

+ 1B~) h ~ HnmB~Bm. (I) of N statesin which themoleculesshareoneexcita-
tion (the conventionalFrenkelexcitons).In the site

HereB~andB~denotethe Pauli annihilationand representation,thesestateshavethe form
creationoperatorsfor an excitationon moleculen, N

respectively,andw0 + d~isthe transitionfrequency k> — ~Pt~n (3)
of molecule n, where w0 is the averagetransition I

frequencyand d~is a static random offset which where In> is the statein which only moleculen is
describesdiagonaldisorder.Finally, V is the near- excited.Thefrequencyof 1k> is Qk• Thetwo-exciton
est-neighborinteraction, which is negativefor j bandcontainsN(N 1)/2 statesin which themol-
aggregates.V is assumedto be homogeneous. eculessharetwo excitations.Thesemay be written

As disordermodel,we allow for a generalGaus- 1k1, k2> (k1 > k2) and havesite representation
sian multivariatedistributionfor the frequencyof- N

fsets d1 dN within an aggregate.The first 1k1, k2> ~ ~ c°k2~2— (Pk1fl2’Pk2fl1)InI , n2>,
momentsof this distribution vanish,whereasfor th1,t12 1(n2 > nO

the secondmomentswe assumecovariancesof the (4)
form

where Ini,n2> denotes the state with molecules
<dndm> = a~exp[ In — mI/b]. (2) n1 and n2 excited. The frequencyof this state is
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A third-order optical responsefunctions [9]. How-
ever, if the delay is long comparedto the pulse

etc. durationsandthedephasingtime of the coherences

betweenand insidethe excitonbands,the experi-
I ment may be treatedas a sequenceof two linear

two-exciton absorptionexperiments.First,linear absorptionof
band the pump pulse createsone-excitons.During the

delay time, the one-excitonscan decay to the
ground stateor redistributeover the one-exciton
band through scatteringon phonons.Finally, the
stateof the system is probed by measuringthe
linear absorptionof the probepulse.As the probe

one-exciton absorptiontakes place in a preparedsystem, in
_____________ band which populationhas been takenaway from the

groundstateto the one-excitonband,the differen-

tial absorption spectrum contains contributions
arisingfrom (i) stimulatedemissionfrom the one-
excitonstates,(ii) bleachingof the transitionsfrom
the groundstateto one-excitonband,and (iii) the

excitationof two-excitons.
groundstate Wehavederivedthedifferentialabsorptionspec-

trum within the above “sequential” picture, for
Fig. 1. Schematicrepresentationof thelower part oftheenergy pulse durationsthat are short compared to the
level schemeof anaggregateof two-levelmolecules.The excited excitondephasingtimes. If we restrictto describing
statesoccur in exciton bands, in which the total number of thedynamicsof theone-excitonpopulationsduring
excitationssharedby themoleculesis aconstant.Theseparation the pump probe delay by a simple exponential
betweenconsecutivebandsis oftheorderoftheaveragemolecu-
lar transition frequency.Optical transitionsare only allowed decaywith ratey~, the resultreads[10]
betweenadjacentbands. / N

AA(w1,co2t) — — C~ ~ exp(—y51r)
k1,k2 1

given by ~
1~

1~2— Q51 + Q~,which is simply the >< ~1~~vu+ ~
sumof two one-excitonfrequencies.Higherexciton
statescanbecharacterizedin ananalogousway [8] < 11~, ~ )12(w2 ~k

but we will not needthesestatesin this paper. It i 2

shouldbe stressedthat two-excitonstatesare not / N

direct products of two one-exciton states. We + C~ ~ exp(—y51r)
finally note that optical transitionscanonly occur \ ki.k2.k3

betweenstatesin two adjacentexcitonbands. 2 3

We now turn to the descriptionof the two-color xI/.1okl~Uk1,k2k3I
2Il(wl— ~k

1)

pump probe spectrum of these aggregates. In
a pump—probeexperiment,the sampleis first ex- X I~z(w~+ Qk,

12k

2 — Q53)
cited by a short laserpulseof center frequencyw1 (5
a variabledelaytime t later, thestateof the sample
is probedby a laserwith frequencyw2. The differ- Here,C is a constantand 11(w)and 12(w) denote
ential absorption spectrum, L\A(w1, w2 t), is the powerspectraof the envelopesof thepumpand
definedasthe differencebetweenthe probeabsorp- the probepulse, respectively.Furthermore, .z051 is
tion with andwithout pumppulse.To lowest order thetransitiondipole betweentheaggregateground
in the laser intensities, this spectrum measures stateand the one-exciton1k1> and Pki,k2k3 is the
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transitiondipole between1k1> andthe two-exciton oscillatorstrengthin only a few transitionsoccurs.

1k2,k3>. Thesedipolescanbeexpressedin terms of Starting from the ground state,almostthe entire
sumsover the eigenvectorcomponentsqkn [8,11]. oscillatorstrength(81%)residesin thetransitionto
The first part of Eq. (5) containsthe contributions the one-exciton1k 1>; from this state,the largest
from stimulatedemissionand bleaching,which re- partof the oscillatorstrength(70%)is containedin
suit in a negativedifferential absorption;the second the transitionto the 1k1 — 2, k2 = 1> two-exciton
part describesthe positive absorptionof photons [11]. Therefore, the dominant features in the
that causethe transitionfrom the 1k1> one-exciton pump probe spectrum are obtained by
to the 1k2,k3> two-exciton.Finally, < ...> denotes setting k1 — k2 — 1 in the first term of Eq.(5)
the disorderaverageover the joint distribution of and k1 = k3 = 1, k2 2 in the secondterm. The
the molecularfrequencyoffsetsdescribedearlier in onlydisorderaveragesthat now occur in thediffer-
this section. ential absorption are <Ii(Wi Q? D5)x

12(w2 �2?—D1)> and <11(w1 12? D1)x

12(w2 Q~ D~)>, where Dk is the inhomo-
3. Differential absorption spectrum in the motional geneouscontribution to the eigenfrequencyQ~to

narrowing limit first orderin Hpert: — Z,~I q~I

2 d~.Thefirst aver-
agerequiresthe probability distribution P”1(D

1)
In order to calculatethe differential absorption for D~only, whereasthe secondaveragerequires

spectrumEq. (5), one generallyneedsnumerical the joint probability distribution p1
2)( D

1 , D2) for
proceduresto simulatethe disorderand to diag- D1 and D2. If thesedistributions are broadcom-
onalize Hnm. Only for homogeneousaggregates paredto the spectralwidth of the pumpandprobe
(a0 — 0) it is possible to diagonalize Hnm pulses(which in practicemeansthat the laserpulses
analytically: are narrow compared to the i-band), we arrive

at [10]:
/ 2 (irkn\

= ~ N + lsin~N+ i)’ (6a) AA(wi,w2t) — — 2Cexp(—~ir)I~1I
4

/ irk \ x PW(w~ Q?)
Q~ wo+2Vcos(,~,N I)’ (6b) (

x ~ [I*I](w —w
2)

wherethe superscript0 is usedto indicatequantit- 1.
ies pertinentto the homogeneoussystem.A simple 0 2

way to accountfor disordernow exists of using ~02i p(c)(w2 — Q~Iw~
perturbation theory with respect to the in- 2 IIAo.i I
homogeneouscontribution Hpert = hEnd~B~Bn in
the Hamiltonian. For uncorrelated disorder — ~?)‘1 ‘2 (7)
(1~= 0), the smallnessparameterfor this expansion
is a0N

32/ir2 I VI [1]. In a lowest-orderevaluationof Here,* indicatesa convolution, ‘1 and ‘2 are the
Eq. (5), we usethe eigenfrequenciesto first order in total pump and probe intensity, respectively,and
Hpert and the unperturbedeigenstates,which im- p(c)(DID) = P(2)(D

1,D2)/PU)(D1) denotes the
pliesthat the transitiondipolesbetweentheexciton conditionalprobabilityfor the inhomogeneousfre-
statesare taken identical to those for the homo- quencyoffset of the 1k = 2> one-exciton,given the
geneousaggregate.This approach,known as the frequencyoffset of the 1k — 1> one-exciton.As is
motional narrowing limit, has provided much in- evidentfrom Eq. (7), the overall magnitudeof the
sight into the linear absorptionspectraof J-aggreg- pump probesignal is determinedby the absorp-
ates[1]. tion of the pump pulse (P

11~(wi— Q?) represents
In the motional narrowinglimit, Eq.(5) can be the J-bandin the motionalnarrowinglimit [1,10])

simplified considerably,due to the fact that for and the exponentialdecayduring the delaytime.
homogeneousaggregatesa strongconcentrationof The shapeof the pump-probesignalis determined
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by the factor in curly bracketsin Eq.(7). For nar- dependentinformation on the magnitudeand the
row pulses,a bleach(andstimulatedemission)will degreeof correlation of the molecular disorder
be observedat frequencyw2 only if the pumpand from the linear absorption spectrum. From
probepulsesoverlap,which explainsthe convolu- PU)(D1) and P

121(D
1,D2), the conditional prob-

tion. Extra absorptionis observedat w2 only if the ability Pco(D2ID~)is also found to be Gaussian
probepulseis resonantwith thetransitionfrom the with mean(B12/B~~)D1(which in generaldoesnot

1k = 1> one-exciton to the 1k1 2, k2 = 1> two- vanish, as <D1D2> � 0) and standarddeviation
exciton in aggregatesthat have their 1k — 1> one- a12 [B22 B~2/B11]i2
exciton frequencyresonantwith the pump pulse. We will now further analyze the differential
This explains the conditional probability. For i- absorption spectrum (Eq. 7). The maximum of
aggregates,Q~> Q?, so that the extra-absorption the bleach occurs (for symmetric pulse shapes)
peakwill be blue shifted relativeto the bleaching at w2 — w1, while the maximum of the extra ab-
feature. sorption occurs at the mean value of P~>(w2

For the disordermodel introducedin Section2, Q~Iw~ Q?),i.e. at w2 Q~ (Wi — 12?) B12/B1 ~.

both p(i)(D1) and P(
2>(Di , D~)are Gaussianwith Thus,thefrequencyseparationbetweentheabsorp-

vanishingfirst momentsandcovariancesthatcanbe tion and bleachpeaksis given by
derivedfrom the molecularcovariancesEq.(2) [10]:

&bs,bI = ~(w
1 0?) + (Q~ 0?), (9)

2 1+13
= (Na:!) {(N + l)i with B12/B11 1. We first note that if the

pumpis tunedto the maximumof the J-band(Q?),
2(1 — I3N)f(k)f(k~) &bs,bi equalsQ°2 Q?,which may be used to ob-

tain the size N of the aggregate(Eq. (6b)). Further-
1

+ 4(N + 1)(1 /32) more, usingEq. (8), we find that the factor ~ varies
between 1/3 (/3 0) and0 (/3 -+ 1). The full /3-

l 1 1 1 dependenceof ~ has been plotted in Fig. 2 for
XI +

[g(k) g(k’)] variousaggregatesizes.Theinterestingpoint is that
~ doesnot dependon a0. Thus the separationbe-
tween the extra absorption and the bleach as

x ~ + ~k+k’,N+1] (8a) a function of the detuning of the pumpfrequency

where from the J-bandmaximum, w1 — 0?, gives direct

f(k) 1 1 — /Icos[2irk/(N + 1)]
1—fl! 2f3cos[2ick/(N+1)]+fl

2’

g(k) = 1 2/3cos[2mk/(N + 1)] + /32. (8c)
-0.1

Here, we have introduced the parameter
/3 exp(— 1/la) = <d~d~÷

1>/<d,~>,which givesthe(8b) 0

degreeof correlation betweenthe transition fre- -0.2

quencies of the molecules within one chain.
/3 rangesfrom 0 (no correlations)to I (perfectcor- 0.3

relations).From Eq. (8), we find that P~
1~(D

1),the
J-bandline shape,is Gaussianwith vanishingmean 04 I I I

and width (standarddeviation) a1 ~ a1 is 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
proportionalto a0,but also is a function of /3, and 13
continuouslyvariesfrom a1 — ao[2(N + 1)/3] 1/2 Fig. 2. The slopea definedin Eq. (9) as a functionof the degree

for /3 = 0 (motionalnarrowing)to a0 for /3 = 1 (no of intersitecorrelation/3. From top to bottom,thecurvesapply

narrowing). It is thereforeimpossibleto obtainin- to aggregatesof N — 10,30,50,and 100 molecules,respectively.
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information on /3 alone. By contrast, the width description of the pump-probespectrumof PlC
a~2of the extraabsorptionpeakdependson both aggregateswhen pumped at the center of the
/3 anda0.If /3 is knownfrom measuringc~,the width J-band[6]. In addition, it is noteworthythat pre-
of the extra-absorptionpeakcan thus be used to liminary resultsof full numericalsimulationsof the
obtain a0. pump probe spectrumEq. (5) reveal a clear de-

pendenceof the slope x on the degreeof disorder
correlation,even if the disorderis too strong to

4. Discussion justify a perturbativeapproach.Thus,also under
realistic circumstances, two-color pump probe

In this paper, we have calculated the experimentsprovide a promisingtool to measure
pump probespectrumfor linearJ-aggregates.We intermolecular correlations in the frequency
haveshown that, in contrastto linear absorption disorder.
measurements,two-color pump probe experi- We finally note that Eq. (8) suffices to calculate
mentscanbe usedto obtain separateinformation the joint probability distribution for an arbitrary
on both the magnitudeand the degreeof correla- set of exciton frequencies [10], which makes it
tion of the molecular frequencydisorder within possibleto also treatany othernonlinearoptical
aggregates.A limitation of our result is that it has techniquewithin the motional narrowinglimit.
beenderivedwithin the motionalnarrowinglimit,
which treatsthe disorderin a perturbativeway. It
shouldbe noted,however,that for strongcorrela- Acknowledgement
tions (/3 —s I) our resultsbecome exact, as then
eachindividual aggregateis homogeneous.In that Financialsupportby the NetherlandsOrganiza-
case,a perfect correlationexists between all the tion for Scientific Research(NWO) through the
one-and two-excitonfrequenciesof eachaggregate, award of a Huygens Fellowship is gratefully
and the slope ct definedin Eq. (9) rigorously van- acknowledged.
ishes (Aab, bi — 0? — 0?, independentof w1). An
alternative experimentalindication for the exist-
enceof strongcorrelationswould be the fact that
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